It is necessary to study failure dependence problem in order to solve system reliability in the field of Civil Engineering. In this paper, failure dependence of reinforced concrete shear walls with different openings (including the whole shear wall, the shear wall with small opening, the coupled shear wall, the shear wall frame) are studied under fortification earthquakes using Monte Carlo method. The results demonstrate that failure of reinforced concrete shear walls with different openings is neither fully independent nor fully relevant. The number of failure dependent floors is about one-half total floors. The failure dependent floors are concentrated mainly in the upper part.
Introducation
Structural system reliability can be defined that the structural system completes the predetermined function of probability within the prescribed time and under specified conditions. It is an important parameter to evaluate the overall performance of the structure. "Unified standard for reliability design of engineering structures" (GB50153-92) has made clear that engineering structures should be designed according to structural system reliability when some conditions are provided. Structural system reliability design should select main failure modes according to the structural damage characteristics. Failure dependence of engineering structures can be defined that when a structure is effected by the same random interference source (meeting regional and simultaneity hypothesis), failure of its components are interrelated and are not independent of each other. It is very important for each unit failure to take into account reasonably in structural system reliability. For a seismic structure, failure of each floor has a certain correlation due to the same random interference source (earthquakes).
Reliability of failure dependent engineering system is studied (Wang & Zhu, 1998) . Failure dependence between structure and structure depends primarily on the intensity of natural disasters under natural disasters, the stronger intensity the greater dependence. Some failure dependence issues of building structures are discussed (Wang, 2001) . It is tried to avoid using "failure mode of independence assumption" and "weakest constraint hypothesis" or using "most serious failure mode assumptions" and "constraints independence assumption" at the same time in the structural system reliability analysis. Failure modes dependence of structural system are considered under hazard loads by introducing a roughness index of load (Li & Cheng, 2001 ). Effects of dependence on structural reliability are researched under earthquakes (Hong, 2000 ).
An improvement is suggested, using systems factors, which accounts for the different levels of damage implied by the various limit states (Galambos, 1990) . The seismic reliability of two reinforced concrete buildings is evaluated (Saito, Abe, & Shibata, 1997) . The uncertainty of earthquake forces, the uncertainties of structural characteristics, such as lateral resistance and the first natural period of structures, are considered based on the statistics of existing building. The Bayesian parameter estimation technique is used to develop probabilistic displacement and strength capacity and demand models for reinforced concrete structural walls (Sasani, Kiureghian, & Bertero, 2002 ). An approach to reliability calculation in performance-based design is presented using an important sampling simulation, with performance functions evaluated by localized interpolation of a response database (Foschi, Li, & Zhang, 2002) .Three probabilistic methods are presented for the prediction of potential seismic damage to low and mid-rise reinforced concrete building (Askan & Yucemen, 2010) .
Analysis Procedure of Failure Dependence

Establishment of Mechanical Models
Failure dependence analysis is based on reliability analysis of structures. It is necessary to establish mechanical model prior to reliability analysis. Reinforced concrete shear wall can be divided into four categories according to the size of hole. They are the whole shear wall (α < 15%), the shear wall with small openings (15% ≤ α < 30%), the coupled shear wall (30% ≤ α < 50%), the shear wall frame (α ≥ 50%). A hole -area of hole.
A total -total area of shear wall.
In this study, mechanical models of different reinforced concrete shear walls with openings are established, including the whole shear wall (abbreviation for wall A, α = 0), the shear wall with small openings (abbreviation for wall B, α = 21%), coupled shear wall (abbreviation for wall C, α = 35%), shear wall frame (abbreviation for wall D, α = 53%). Fortification intensity is eight degree. Basic design acceleration of ground motion is 0.2 g. Site classification is II. Physical dimensions of shear walls are shown in Table 1 
Reliability Analysis
Monte-Carlo method is a stochastic simulation method based on the probability and statistics theory. In this study, Monte-Carlo method is used for reliability analysis. The number of stochastic simulation is ten thousand times. Loads include vertical loads and horizontal loads. Vertical loads and horizontal loads are both random loads during reliability analysis. Vertical loads include structural weight and live loads. It is assumed that vertical loads obey normal distribution. Horizontal load is horizontal seismic action, and its distribution obeys extreme value I distribution. The horizontal seismic action is calculated by equivalent base shear method. The characteristic value of horizontal seismic action applied on story i-th can be determined by the following equations:
Where F i -characteristic value of horizontal seismic action applied on story i-th.
G i , G j -representative values of gravity load concentrated at the story i-th and j-th.
F Ek -characteristic value of the total horizontal seismic action of the structure.
α 1 -horizontal seismic influence coefficient corresponding to the fundamental period of the structure.
G eq -equivalent total gravity load of a structure, G eq =0.85G.
G-representative value of the total gravity load.
It is necessary to establish limit state equation when seismic reliability analysis is carried out. Limit state equation is based on structural failure criteria. At present, the main failure criteria of structures include (1) strength failure criterion, (2) energy failure criterion, (3) deformation failure criterion, and (4) deformationenergy double failure criterion. Deformation failure criterion has been widely used in practice because of its simplicity and better reflecting the maximum response of structures under seismic action.
In this study, the limit state equation is established according to seismic fortification goal of reinforced concrete shear wall structure under fortification earthquakes based on story drift. Limit state equation is shown in Table 2 according to GB50011-2010. 
Calculation of Failure Coefficients
Every floor of story drift (random variable) can be got after finishing reliability analysis. Failure information can be known when story drift is compared with its limit value. When a floor is repairable state, its information is recorded as "1". When a floor is unprepairable state, its information is recorded as "0". A one-dimensional ordered sequence is formed when failure information is arranged in a certain order. Failure correlation coefficient can be calculated according to probability theory and mathematical statistics (Sheng, Xie, & Pan, 2008) by the following formula:
Where ij  -failure correlation coefficient between i-th floor and j-th floor. 
Judgement of Failure Dependence
According to probabilistic networks technology (abbreviation for PNET), when failure correlation coefficient between two floors is larger than 0.7, it can be considered that failure of these two floors is statistically correlative, or else failure of these two floors is statistically independent (Ang & Tang, 1984) .
Analysis Results of Failure dependence
Failure Correlation Coefficients
Failure correlation coefficients of reinforced concrete shear walls with different openings under fortification earthquakes are shown in Table 3 . Firstly, it can be seen from table 3 that failure correlation coefficients of the whole shear wall from the fifth floor to the eighth floor are larger 0.7 or closer to 0.7 under fortification earthquakes. It indicates that failure of the whole shear wall from the fifth floor to the eighth floor is statistically correlative and failure of other floors is statistically independent under fortification earthquakes.
Secondly, it can be seen from table 3 that failure correlation coefficients of the shear wall with small opening from the fourth floor to the eighth floor are larger 0.7 under fortification earthquakes. It indicates that failure of shear wall with small opening from the fourth floor to the eighth floor is statistically correlative and failure of other floors is statistically independent under fortification earthquakes.
Thirdly, it can be seen from table 3 that failure correlation coefficients of the coupled shear wall from the third floor to the eighth floor are larger 0.7 or closer to 0.7 under fortification earthquakes. It indicates that failure of coupled shear wall from the third floor to the eighth floor is statistically correlative and failure of other floors is statistically independent under fortification earthquakes.
Finally, it can be seen from table 3 that failure correlation coefficients of the shear wall frame from the third floor to the fifth floor are larger 0.7 under fortification earthquakes. It indicates that failure of shear wall frame from the third floor to the fifth floor is statistically correlative and failure of other floors is statistically independent under fortification earthquakes.
Schematic Diagram of Failure Dependence
Failure correlation schematic diagrams of shear walls with different openings are shown in Figure 5~Figure 8 respectively according to Table 3 . Light-colored part represents failure between these floors is independent under fortification earthquakes. The pink part represents failure between these floors is relevant under fortification earthquakes. 
Statistical Results of Story Drift
Story drift is an important control index for reinforced concrete structure. It is important to know scope of story drift for seismic structure under earthquakes. Story drifts statistical results of shear walls different openings under fortification earthquakes are shown in Figure 9 - Figure 12 , including maximum value, minimum value and mean value. 
